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After an extremely busy year of confronting the radical agenda
being pushed by the Obama/Pelosi/Reid axis of power and
other groups attacking our freedom, we are encouraged that

Liberty Counsel’s many efforts to resist these misguided plans have
been blessed with good success!

For instance, our 2010 Pray & Vote campaign touched over four
million pro-faith conservatives, and we are delighted to have played a
key role in helping achieve a historic voter turnout for the midterm
elections. It is difficult to overstate how important it was to completely
repudiate the radical liberal/socialist agenda at the polls. But, thank
God, it happened!

Throughout the year, Liberty Counsel effectively
helped slow the runaway train. We have achieved
many outright legal and public policy victories
during the year, slowed down some of the worst
initiatives coming out of Washington and thus
prevented other proposed antifreedom policies,
and, when political pressure failed by a slim
margin to defeat ObamaCare, we filed a lawsuit to
stop it. And we are confident we will eventually
prevail against the ObamaCare healthcare
“reform” law!

Even given the clear rejection
of Big Government and the
socialist agenda in 2010’s
midterm elections, it is clear

that 2011 will be yet another pivotal year in our fight to retain and
restore our God-given liberties. We must accept the fact that there
will be times when our adversaries win temporal victories, as when
trickery, deceit, and raw political power shoved the ObamaCare
legislation through Congress.

But there is never a good time to quit in the face of adversity! For
our part, Liberty Counsel is more resolved than ever to meet and
defeat every attack on our liberty, the sanctity of life, and the family.

As you read the following brief synopsis of the hundreds of cases
and other legal actions Liberty Counsel undertook in 2010, please bear
in mind that this listing is just the tip of the iceberg concerning the
actual volume of activity you have helped us achieve. And with the help

of friends throughout the nation, we have also
launched several new strategies to better

advance liberty. You can read some
highlights of three of these initiatives on
page four of this annual Year-End Report.

The success we have achieved in our
principled defense of liberty is not
possible without a group of faithful
partners who share our perspective and

realize that the price of liberty is eternal
vigilance. As you read this highly

refined list of 2010’s campaigns
and achievements, please know
that you and your family share
in each and every victory!

The 2010 Year-End Report is published for the benefit of
 Liberty Counsel’s friends and supporters. Additional copies of this
report may be obtained by writing to the address listed. Feel free
to reproduce its contents for inclusion in a civic flyer or a church

bulletin. Thank you for your interest in Liberty Counsel’s vital
work and for your continuing prayer and financial support.
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The Lord has greatly used Liberty Counsel in educating, exhorting,
and equipping America’s Christians to fully participate in the
nation’s political and cultural processes. In 2010 alone, we have

had a major impact in the formation and implementation of scores of
crucial public policy initiatives. As we approach 2011 and the seating of
the 112th Congress, Liberty Counsel has launched three new activities
that we expect will greatly influence American public policy.

Promising to be one of the nation’s most significant organizations
impacting the culture war, Liberty Counsel Action is a 501(c)(4) issue
advocacy organization with a distinguished lineage (the numbers and
letters refer to sections of the IRS tax code that govern nonprofit
organizations). In 1986, The Liberty Alliance (TLA) was incorporated
to carry on the work of The Moral Majority (TMM), a group founded
by Dr. Jerry Falwell and generally credited with being the premier pro-
moral advocacy group of its time. When TMM ceased operation, TLA
continued under Dr. Falwell’s direction until 2004, when it was
renamed The Moral Majority Coalition. At that time, Dr. Falwell
continued as Chairman and Mat Staver became Vice Chairman.

When Dr. Falwell passed away in 2007, Mat Staver became The
Liberty Alliance’s Chairman. The group went through one more
transition in 2008 but has now been recommissioned as Liberty
Counsel Action (LCA). LCA will allow us more latitude and
opportunities to support or oppose legislation on the federal, state,
and local levels. And Liberty Counsel Action will be able to address
political issues during elections, when Liberty Counsel may be
limited due to its 501(c)(3) status.

WatchYourCongress.com
Utilizing the strategically placed office and staff of Liberty Center

for Law and Policy in Washington, DC, WatchYourCongress.com will
continually update its website with vital information gathered in the

nation’s capital. This important new resource
will undergird Liberty Counsel’s many

special citizen activism campaigns,
provide real-time updates on
developments in civil government, and
serve as a clearinghouse for news from the

culture war nationwide.

Accompanying Liberty Counsel’s expanding role
in impacting American public policy, we have

launched a publishing arm capable
of producing and distributing

important writings, audio
and video products, and
other media such as “e-

books.” Perhaps New
Revolution Publishers’

(NRP) greatest role, however,
will be to facilitate an active discourse in Christ-centered viewpoints
on politics, civil government, and the key public policy issues of our
day. NRP will also support Liberty Counsel’s growing vision for
providing training materials and organizational tools to Christian
citizen activists throughout America.

In 2010, Liberty Counsel also:
❖Completed over 930 media interviews, program appearances, featured

guest interviews, and other significant media events on most of the
nation’s leading radio, television, print, and Internet media outlets.
This extraordinary media presence places Liberty Counsel and Mat
Staver at the very forefront of those authoritatively addressing public
policy issues from a Christian perspective.

❖Operated a highly active Internet communications program featuring
widely distributed news releases an average of two to three times a
week, depending on the flow of newsworthy events. Counted among
the recipients of our Liberty Alerts are practically every significant
news editor in the country, hundreds of ministries, and thousands of
concerned Americans who want the latest updates on Liberty
Counsel’s activities.

❖Blasted nearly 45 million messages (!) concerning the vital issues of the
day through our LibertyAction.org citizen activism platform. Through
this constantly growing outreach, Liberty Counsel has leveraged a
massive impact on the nation’s key policy issues. We launch messages an
average of eleven times a month to over 445,000 concerned Americans
(as of December 1, 2010) using this media.

For these extensive and undoubtedly effective efforts to have been achieved
by a single ministry is quite amazing. This productivity could never have
come to pass without the help of the hundreds of thousands of concerned
citizens who support this ministry, pray for our staff, and interact with
Liberty Counsel materials each week.

To God be the glory!
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I. Religious Freedom
• Filed an important amicus brief before the U.S. Supreme Court and

defeated the ACLU by securing the right of the World War II veterans to
display a memorial cross in the Mojave Desert.

• Won a significant federal case against the Department of Homeland
Security on behalf of the Great News Network for unlawful search and
seizure of their “One Million Dollar” gospel tracts.

• Filed an amicus brief at a federal court of appeals and defeated Michael
Newdow’s attempt to remove “In God We Trust” from our currency.

• Won a significant case at a federal court of appeals against the ACLU and
upheld the Ten Commandments in a “Foundations of American Law and
Government” display.

• Filed an amicus brief at the U.S. Supreme Court on behalf of Child
Evangelism Fellowship and Lamb’s Chapel Church to stop a law school
from blocking a Christian student group from meeting on campus.

• Filed suit against the Santa Rosa County, Florida, school district regarding
an unconstitutional order obtained by the ACLU that has forced students
to say “Good luck” instead of “God bless you,” caused staff to hide in
closets to pray, and stopped employees from attending private religious
events off campus.

• Won a nationally publicized case against the ACLU in which a high
school principal and athletic director in Santa Rosa County, Florida, were
charged and tried as criminals for merely blessing a meal.

• Won another case involving a receptionist in Santa Rosa County in which
the ACLU filed civil contempt charges and sought $30,000 in fees, simply
because her husband, who is not even employed by the school, offered a
blessing over a meal at a private function.

• Successfully defended the use of “WWJD” (What Would Jesus Do?) on the
letterhead of a Christian business in a federal class action lawsuit.

• Filed a federal lawsuit against a school district in Kansas City, Missouri, for
discriminating against a Christian sports camp.

• Delivered nearly 200,000 petitions to Congress against the Employment
Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA) which sought to allow sexual deviance in
the workplace.

• Helped defeat attempts by censors who sought to rewrite American
history in Texas textbooks by removing references to subjects like
Christmas, Columbus Day, Daniel Boone, and General George Patton
and replacing these events and people with subjects like the history of the
ACLU and the Hindu holiday of Diwali.

• Cleared the way for various Child Evangelism Fellowship “Good News Clubs”
to meet on public elementary school campuses all over the country.

• Restored prayer at a Georgia Senior Center and lifted a ban on seniors’
prayer over their meals.

• Successfully worked with the Florida legislature to pass a law that requires
school districts to obtain the consent of staff before entering into
agreements (with groups like the ACLU) that infringe upon or waive 
the employees’ First Amendment rights.

• Filed a lawsuit on behalf of Child Evangelism Fellowship of Minnesota
against a Minneapolis school district for unfairly denying equal access to
after-school programs.

• Won a lawsuit to overturn a ban on distribution of free Bibles on
Religious Freedom Day on public high school campuses in Collier
County, Florida.

• Filed an amicus brief with the U.S. Supreme Court supporting free speech in
a case that will have a significant impact on religious expression.

• Filed an amicus brief with the U.S. Supreme Court to preserve an Arizona
tuition program allowing private donations to go to Christian schools to
support parental choice in education.

• Filed a brief at the federal court of appeals in Atlanta on behalf of
Christian Educators Association International defending the rights of
faculty and staff of the Santa Rosa School District in Florida.

• Successfully negotiated language of an Indiana police department legal
bulletin that protects street evangelists from arbitrary acts of law enforce -

ment officers who formerly prohibited their preaching.
• Opened the doors for student expression in a Chicago public school district

where officials were censoring students from presenting a Christian theme
in a student talent show.

II. Sanctity of Human Life
• Filed the first private lawsuit against ObamaCare challenging the authority

of Congress to pass this huge expansion of government that limits freedom
and funds abortion. The litigation continues.

• Led a federation of organizations representing over 30 million Americans
against the ObamaCare healthcare “reform” bill.

• Joined national leaders and spoke to thousands on Martin Luther King Jr.
Day in Houston, Texas, to protest Planned Parenthood’s genocide and the
opening of America’s largest abortion clinic there.

• Spoke at a rally at the Millennial Mall on the University of Central Florida
campus about abortion.

• Filed suit in federal court to stop unconstitutional censorship of a New Mexico
public school student who handed out plastic models of unborn children.

• Took on the legal defense of a sidewalk abortion counselor who was sued for
$10,000 by the politically motivated U.S. Attorney General, Eric Holder.

Holder erroneously claimed the counselor was a threat because she
allegedly stepped in front of a vehicle that was leaving the facility.

• Successfully defended in court the Mississippi Personhood Amendment
against a lawsuit brought by the ACLU and Planned Parenthood. The
measure will now appear on the November 2011 ballot.

III. Traditional Family
• Hosted a moot court session and filed an amicus brief with the U.S.

Supreme Court arguing against same-sex marriage advocates who sought
the names of pro-marriage petition signers.

• Joined with Liberty University School of Law in presenting a conference
composed of national experts regarding the threat of the homosexual
agenda to freedom and conscience.

• Consulted with the American College of Pediatricians on the launch of a
new website and release of a letter to every public school district in
America warning educators to not promote homosexuality.

• Argued at the Florida Supreme Court against the Florida Bar to stop one
of its sections from filing a brief in favor of same-sex adoption.

• Delivered over 135,000 signed citizen petitions to Congress against the
so-called “hate crimes” bill.

• Joined with a large coalition, including the Center for Military Readiness,
to oppose President Obama’s efforts to repeal the law banning open
homosexuality in the military.

• Testified before the U.S. House Congressional Subcommittee on
Immigration to secure the borders, enforce the law, and to solve the
problems of illegal immigration and undocumented immigrants.

• Filed an amicus brief with the Supreme Court of Ohio to defend the
right of a biological mother to keep her child from an unrelated former
lesbian partner.

• Attempted to intervene in California’s Proposition 8 initiative on behalf of
Campaign for California Families. Liberty Counsel has defended marriage
laws in California since this battle began in 2004.

• Filed an amicus brief at the Ninth Circuit court of appeals in Perry v.
Schwarzenegger urging the court to uphold Proposition 8 which defines
marriage as being between one man and one woman.

• Filed a brief and successfully defended the right of a mother to refuse
custody to a former lesbian partner at the Alabama Supreme Court. The
mother is now married and has left the lesbian lifestyle.

• Filed an important amicus brief with a federal court of appeals in
defending the right of one state to refuse recognition of an out-of-state,
same-sex adoption.

Other Significant Events
• Launched the Freedom Federation, a federation of the nation’s largest

multiracial, multiethnic, and multigenerational faith-based and policy
organizations, representing nearly 30 million people.

• Launched the Freedom Federation’s advanced technology platform that
allows independent organizations and individuals to network, blog, create
and find events, and mobilize people who share similar core values. You
may sign up at LC.org.

• Hosted “The Awakening 2010!,” a Freedom Federation summit, that
included 52 speakers celebrating a new movement composed of many
voices echoing across racial, ethnic & generational lines, seen in person or
online by 27,000 people.

• Launched the seventh annual Day of Purity that educates and encourages
Christian youth and their peers to remain sexually pure until marriage.

• Launched the eighth annual Friend or Foe Graduation Campaign to
educate and, when necessary, litigate to ensure that prayer and religious
viewpoints are not suppressed from graduation ceremonies.

• Participated in “May Day 2010” at the Lincoln Memorial to call the
Nation to prayer and repentance.

• Hosted law interns at the U.S. Supreme Court as part of our 10-week
program to train a new generation of Christian legal advocates through
Liberty University School of Law’s internship, externship, and constitu-
tional law clinical program.

• Launched the 8th annual Friend or Foe Christmas Campaign to educate,
and, if necessary, litigate to keep Christmas from being censored.

• Hosted the Third Annual TeenPact Judicial Program at Liberty University
School of Law, an intense week-long program that instructs highly
motivated teenagers in the rule of law.

• Celebrated Liberty University School of Law’s (LUSOL) full accreditation
by the American Bar Association. LUSOL opened in August of 2004 and
joins only 200 other accredited law schools.

• Cosponsored the Values Voter Summit in Washington, DC, which
included Sean Hannity, Joel Rosenberg, former Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich, Gov. Mike Huckabee, Sen. Jim DeMint, along with
many more who addressed the future of our nation. Workshops and
breakout sessions highlighted methods to equip and prepare grassroots
activists to impact their communities.

• Hosted several conferences to educate teachers and public school admini -
strators on how to integrate Christian values and history in their curricula.
Taught attendees about the rights of Christians in public schools.

For Such a Time as This: Liberty Counsel Advances Life, Liberty and Family

At left, Liberty Counsel’s Founder and Chairman, Mat Staver, who also serves as Dean of Liberty University School of Law, shares with
faculty, staff, and Liberty University officials in early August the tremendous news that the law school was granted Full Accreditation by the
American Bar Association. At bottom left, Dean Staver and Liberty Counsel President Anita Staver present a commemorative plaque to Liberty
University Chancellor Jerry Falwell, Jr., and his wife, Becki, at the celebration following the historic announcement. At center left, Mat addresses
the media on the steps of the U.S. Supreme Court following the hearing of Christian Legal Society v. Martinez, a crucial equal access case.
Proceeding clockwise, Mat is shown addressing “The Awakening 2010,” a Freedom Federation summit that was seen in person or online by tens
of thousands of Americans. Virginia Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli is shown addressing the multiracial, multiethnic, and multigenerational group
of leaders who came together to celebrate the spiritual awakening that is sweeping the nation. At center right, Mat is shown with Pace High
School (Florida) Principal Frank Lay, who was being honored for his courageous stand against ACLU persecution. Liberty Counsel secured the
dismissal of all charges for Principal Lay and two coworkers. At right center, Christian historian David Barton is shown speaking in September at
one of three sold-out “Florida Awake” meetings that Liberty Counsel sponsored in Central Florida (Boca Raton’s meeting is shown at bottom
right). In the final image, Chief Counsel Mat Staver and Liberty University Chancellor Jerry Falwell, Jr., are shown on the federal courthouse
steps in Lynchburg, Virginia, after Mat argued in Liberty Counsel’s landmark case against ObamaCare. Liberty University is the lead client in the
first private-party lawsuit against the so-called healthcare “reform” bill. 


